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・Education in Japan
・Global Sustainability Outlook and Practice in Japan
・Modern History of Japan
・Japanese Language and Culture
・Japanese Popular Culture
・Japanese Literature and the City
・Japanese Theater
・Contemporary Japanese Society
・Contemporary Chinese Society
・Perspectives in Intercultural Communication:   
    Japanese Communication and Culture
・Chado, the Way of Tea and Japanese Culture
・Food and Social Issues in Japanese Literature and Film

100 min daily ×14 days (2 credits) Taught in English 100 min daily ×14 days (1 credit ) 

・First Steps in Japanese
For more detailed information, refer to course syllabi on the website.

*All courses are subject to change without notice.

PROGRAM FEES
¥236,000

・A current student or graduate of  a Bachelor’s, Master’s
  or Doctorate degree program outside of  Japan
・A minimum GPA of  2.8 on a 4.0 scale, or equivalent
・English language proficiency
  TOEFL(PBT) : 550, TOEFL (iBT): 79, IELTS: 6.0

Sophia Short-term Programs
Center for Global Education and Discovery

Email: ssprgrm-co@sophia.ac.jp

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

SOPHIA UNIVERSITY

REQUIREMENTS

February 9, 9am - March 10, 5pm ( JST)
APPLICATION PERIOD

PROGRAM FEES
2 COURSES  ¥204,000
3 COURSES ¥279,000

-Not including textbooks   

-Not including textbooks

EAST ASIAN STUDIES

JAPANESE LANGUAGE

APPLICATIONFUN EVENTS

YouTube
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Instagram

CONTACT

Since its foundation in 1961, Sophia’s Summer Session has provided participants with the opportunity to 
study about Japan and explore the country’s relation to Asia and the rest of  the world. Students experience 
various aspects of  Japanese culture and society, and witness the myriad of  ways in which different cultures of  
the world are reflected.

You can choose a maximum of  three courses from the following*:

・Intensive Japanese 1
・Intensive Japanese 2

・Intensive Japanese 3
・Intensive Japanese 4

100 min daily × 3 classes × 14 days (3 credits)

*1-4 indicates the level of  each course. Students will be informed 
of  their level after completing the application process.

Japanese Language Program is a 3-week intensive 
program and divided into the following 4 class levels*: 
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